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FoR International Evening
What a superb evening this was yesterday! It is always one of the highlights of the FoR calendar and is a wonderful
celebration of the diversity we are fortunate to have at Redlands. We can learn so much from one another about
different cultures and customs. The children who performed also did a fantastic job. Many thanks to Nilmini (Mayon
Y2, Hiyara FS2), Charlotte (Zahra Y2) and Abha (Anouk Y6, Amaani Y3) for organising this fabulous event and to Claire
(Thomas FS2) for her brilliant compèring.
Y4 ukuleles concert
Children in Y4 gave their parents (and some staff) a real treat on Monday afternoon this week when they performed
a ukulele concert with afternoon tea. They have been learning the ukulele with Matthew Foster from Berkshire
Maestros this year and have become very accomplished players! Well done and thank you to all the children in Y4.
Y1 & FS trips to 4 Kingdoms
Children in the Y1 and in the Foundation Stage (Reception & Nursery) had a fantastic time at 4 Kingdoms Adventure
Park & Family Farm this week. They enjoyed petting the animals and playing in the play zones, and generally having
great fun. Thank you to all the staff and parent helpers who made the trips happen.
Y3 & Y4 go to Whipsnade
Y3 and Y4 children have also been on their summer trip this week to Whipsnade Zoo, where they had a wonderful
time seeing all the animals and learning about the importance of conservation projects. Many thanks to Mrs
Boothright, Miss Foster for organising the trip and to them and all other members of staff and parent volunteers
taking the children.
Summative reports Y1 - Y6 and optional parents’ evening
Parents of children in Y1-Y5 should have received your child’s summative report today which shows their attainment
to the end of the academic year, along with a letter with information about the optional parents’ evening. Please
remember that you only need to arrange a time to see your child’s teacher if there is something you would like to
discuss about his/her progress or attainment. Parents of children in Y6 will receive reports at the end of next week
once the SATs results have been published.
Thank you to parents in Y2 for coming to speak to the children about some family traditions: Joanne Mwaniki
(mum to Terrence) and Karen Hutchinson (mum to Solomon) both gave up their free time to share their customs and
traditions. If you feel you could offer anything similar, please do let your child’s teacher know - the children love to
hear about the different cultures that we celebrate here at Redlands.
Reading volunteers
If you have some spare time and are able to hear readers in Year 5 and Year 6 next year, please can you let Mrs
Boothright or Miss Raja know? Thank you.

Attendance Award
Reminders:
Wednesday 11th July– University of Redlands
afternoon for Parents and Graduation.

With very best wishes

FS2 with 99.3% attendance.
Well done
Donnington

Class!

